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Title: Meet Callum Robson – the rookie surfer making waves on the world stage 

First Broadcast: May 2022 

Source: ABC 7.30 REPORT 

Minutes: 4:57 

Video & Script: https://www.abc.net.au/7.30/meet-callum-robson-–-the-rookie-surfer-making/13869000 

Summary: 
7.30 talks to Callum Robson who in December joined the World Surf League’s 
Championship Tour. 

 
 
KEY WORDS 

Below is a list of words which appear in the report - can you match the words with their correct 
definition? Use a dictionary to help you if you aren’t sure. 
 
appropriately, correspondingly    
as a whole, total    
compete against    
get ready, prepare    
great happiness    
greatest, best    
have a role in or be an important part of 
something 

   

rise, moving up    
succeed in obtaining, get possession of    
take advantage of, profit from,    
widely known or recognized    

 

feature (v) 

take on the best (v) 
gear up for the heat (v) 
rapid ascent (n) 
celebrate accordingly (adv) 
elation (n) 
iconic (adj) 
second overall (adj) 
capitalise on success (v) 
secure a spot (v) 
ultimate goal (adj) 
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SUMMARY 
 
7.30 talks to Callum Robson who in December joined the World Surf League’s Championship Tour. 
 
 
FOCUS QUESTIONS 
 
Ø Do you like surfing? Have you ever tried it? 
Ø What is your favourite sport? 
Ø Do you play or watch a lot of sport? 
 
 
 
LISTENING 
 
First watch the report and answer the questions 
 
• How old is Callum Robson? 

• What does he say about making the tour in his first year? It was pretty … 

• Who helped him raise the funds to get onto the tour? 

 
 
 
COMPREHENSION QUESTIONS 
 
After watching the report, try to answer the following questions 
 
 
1. There is no one younger than him on the men’s tour.  T  /  F 

2. Not sure whether professional surfing was possible, what did he do after he left school? 

3. Where was he when floods hit his hometown? 

4. After finishing second at Bell’s, what was his world ranking? 

5. How did his mum feel about his achievement?  

6. How is he hoping to capitalise on his recent success?  

7. What does he say is his ultimate goal? 
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CLOZE 
 
Use the words to complete the sentences  
 
The form of the word may need to be changed 
 

feature                      take on                      gear up                      ascent                      accordingly 
elation                      iconic                      overall                      capitalise                      secure            ultimate 

 
1. Experts said the young golfer would ___________________________on his sensational win with an expected 

$5-10 million in extra sponsorship income each year. 
2. For most professional tennis players, winning Wimbledon would be the 

___________________________achievement. 
3. Many people, especially those with family interstate, were ___________________________when the 

country’s borders reopened. 
4. Nike's new advertising campaign ___________________________some of the world's top football players. 
5. The 18-year-old golfer, who wasn’t even in the world’s top 100, said he was ready to 

___________________________his number 1 ranked opponent in Saturday’s final. 
6. The airline, which had only been operating at 10% capacity during the COVID-19 pandemic, was 

___________________________for a big increase in ticket sales as soon as international borders reopened. 
7. The basketball team were disappointed they had lost in the semi-finals but their coach said that 

___________________________the players had performed above expectations during the competition. 
8. The company had managed to ___________________________enough funding to expand its operations 

overseas. 
9. The country’s leader said if they were attacked by their neighbour, they would respond 

___________________________. 
10. The plane ___________________________to a higher altitude than normal to avoid strong turbulence. 
11. The Sydney Opera House is arguably Australia’s most iconic building and millions of tourists from 

the around the world visit it each year. 
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ANSWER KEY 
 
 
• 21 
• awesome 
• the local community 
 
 
 

1. T 
2. started an apprenticeship with his dad 
3. Portugal 
4. number six 
5. so excited 
6. to help raise funds for the rebuild in his hometown 
7. win a world title 
 

 
 
appropriately, correspondingly celebrate accordingly (adv) 
as a whole, total second overall (adj) 
compete against take on the best (v) 
get ready, prepare gear up for the heat (v) 
great happiness elation (n) 
greatest, best ultimate goal (adj) 
have a role in or be an important part of something feature (v) 
rise, moving up rapid ascent (n) 
succeed in obtaining, get possession of secure a spot (v) 
take advantage of, profit from, capitalise on success (v) 
widely known or recognized iconic (adj) 
 
 
1. Experts said the young golfer would capitalise on his sensational win with an expected $5-10 million 

in extra sponsorship income each year. 
2. For most professional tennis players, winning Wimbledon would be the ultimate achievement. 
3. Many people, especially those with family interstate, were elated when the country’s borders 

reopened. 
4. Nike's new advertising campaign featured some of the world's top football players. 
5. The 18-year-old golfer, who wasn’t even in the world’s top 100, said he was ready to take on his 

number 1 ranked opponent in Saturday’s final. 
6. The airline, which had only been operating at 10% capacity during the COVID-19 pandemic, was 

gearing up for a big increase in ticket sales as soon as international borders reopened. 
7. The basketball team were disappointed they had lost in the semi-finals but their coach said that 

overall the players had performed above expectations during the competition. 
8. The company had managed to secure enough funding to expand its operations overseas. 
9. The country’s leader said if they were attacked by their neighbour, they would respond accordingly. 
10. The plane ascended to a higher altitude than normal to avoid strong turbulence. 
11. The Sydney Opera House is arguably Australia’s most iconic building and millions of tourists from 

the around the world visit it each year. 
 


